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speed up the assessment of the success of
the therapeutic approach.
• Biomedical researchers and clinical scientists
located at universities, research institutions or
SMEs will be attracted to EATRIS for the support
it offers to their research projects. EATRIS will act
like a funnel drawing in a multitude of excellent
discoveries, select the top ones and translate
them for the benefit of the patient.
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Let the EATRIS vision come true
The Preparatory Phase (2008-2010)
A strong consortium of excellent research centres
in the area of translational biomedical research
and relevant national and regional research policy makers has gathered to work on this vision of
flourishing translational biomedical research in
Europe (Figure 2).
The current Preparatory Phase of EATRIS aims
at defining the benchmarks to establish a cutting-edge infrastructure for translational medical
research, comprehensive training programmes
and the requirements for implementation. A
business plan will present the financing strategy
and the governance scheme of EATRIS. Access
conditions, a legal framework and a competitive IP management regime are being drawn up
during this phase. The results of the Preparatory
Phase will form the basis for the next implementation stage.
Construction Phase (2011-2015)
During a Construction Phase the different EATRIS
sites will see their capacities expanded and a
full coverage of the necessary technological facilities established. During this phase will already
support a limited number of user projects within
the framework of the existing infrastructure in the
centres. By the end the EATRIS will be fully operational and offer support on a regular basis.

Jacques Demotes-Mainard,
Roxane Brachet, Christine Kubiak
INSERM, Institut de Santé Publique, PARIS
www.ecrin.org

Summary
ECRIN consists of integrating national clinical research facilities into a EU-wide network, able to
provide support to clinical research in any medical field, and for any type of clinical research
through information and consulting, and through
a set of flexible services for the conduct of multinational clinical studies. This distributed infrastructure, based on the integration of competence
centres, provides access to clinical research
projects after assessment by its scientific board.
A team of European correspondents working in
the coordinating centre of each national network is the key actor in the provision of consulting and decentralised services. These services
are particularly relevant for academic clinical
research, especially under circumstances where
international cooperation is required (ie. in rare
diseases), or for clinical trials sponsored by biotechnology SMEs who often lack the capacity to
act as a sponsor in EU-wide studies.

Introduction
Development of diagnostic and therapeutic innovation, and delivery of improved health care
to EU citizens requires clinical research during the
whole process extending from understanding the
mechanism of disease, genetic studies or identification of biomarkers, clinical development and
evaluation, and to post-marketing strategy trials.
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Figure 1: Map of countries participating in ECRIN.

The recent development of therapeutic innovation is mainly based on biopharmaceuticals and
on personalized treatments, on pharmacogenetics and toxicogenetics, on the use of biomarkers, and requires access to large populations of
patients, enabling clinical trials adapted to these
new therapeutic strategies with a need to focus
on specific patient subpopulations (1-5). Further,
a very large number of rare diseases are without
effective interventions. In addition, the quality of
clinical trials and other clinical investigations, the
quality of clinical and biological data, and the
rate of enrolment of patients into clinical trials
are all requiring urgent improvements. Hence,
the quality of the clinical research infrastructure is one of the main factors determining the
competitiveness of European clinical research.
European academic research (6), as well as the
pharmaceutical and biotechnology research
and development need an efficient, integrated,
and professionalized organization of clinical research, based on competence centres able to
provide efficient support through a consistent set
of services for clinical trials. Infrastructures supporting clinical trials, data management, quality assurance, monitoring, ethics, and regulatory
submissions are required for improving the quality
and raising the credibility of data. An integrated,

EU-wide infrastructure allows the conduct of multinational studies in Europe, taking advantage of
the EU population and competencies, unlocking
latent expertise and patients currently scattered
across the EU member states.

ECRIN: a three-step project
The European Clinical Research Infrastructures
Network (ECRIN) is designed to improve the capacity of the European Union to perform highquality clinical research, and to promote innovative pharmaceutical and biotechnology
development as well as development of other
interventions (7). This integrated clinical research
infrastructure bridges the fragmentation of clinical research in Europe through the interconnection of national networks of clinical research
centers and clinical trial units. ECRIN participants
are currently Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom
(Figure 1). ECRIN plans extension to other existing
national networks in other member states, and
stimulates the set-up of new national networks for
further connection through its capacity building
programme.
Coordinated by the National Institute of Health
and Medical Research in France (INSERM), ECRIN
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started with a first project (2004-2005), funded by
the European Commission under the FP6 Health
programme, and helped identify bottlenecks to
multinational collaboration (mostly the poor capacity of academic institutions to act as sponsors
in multinational studies) and define a strategy for
provision of services (mostly support to sponsors
across the borders) (8 -10)
This conclusion served as a basis for the second phase of the ECRIN project (2006-2008, FP6
Health Programme) in which transnational working groups prepared guidelines and procedures
to support clinical studies in any medical field,
in any patient population, and for any type of
study.
These working groups covered: interaction
with ethics committees, interaction with competent authorities and regulatory requirements, adverse event reporting, data management, study
monitoring, and quality assurance.
In its third step (2008-2011, FP7 Health priority Infrastructures programme), ECRIN enters into the
preparatory phase of the European strategy forum on research infrastructures (ESFRI) roadmap
infrastructures. During this current third phase,
the team of European Correspondents, a specialised staff located at the coordinating centre of each national network (Figure 2), provides
decentralised support to multinational studies
through a set of flexible services to investigators
and sponsors (interaction with ethics committees, with competent authorities and support on
regulatory submissions, in adverse event reporting, in drug dispensing, in the circulation of blood
and tissue samples, in study monitoring). ECRIN
also provides centralized services, including data
management through accredited data centres.
ECRIN may also help with consulting and
practical information on ethical and regulatory
requirements, insurance, centre selection, cost
evaluation, and funding opportunities during the
preparation of the clinical research project.
An independent scientific board is in charge
of providing access to ECRIN, based on a set
of eligibility and acceptance criteria (see www.
ecrin.org).
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ing to the discussion on the 2001/20/EC Directive
(12, 13) and to the FP7 ICREL (Impact on Clinical
Research of European Legislation) project (14).
ECRIN also promotes the active participation of
patients and citizens, and transparency in clinical research, and has launched the International
Clinical Trials Day (each 20th of May, see www.
jameslindlibrary.org) as a yearly communication
event on the challenges raised by clinical research. In addition, ECRIN initiated, with the other
ESFRI-biomedical research infrastructures and
the pharmaceutical companies as participants,
the FP7 Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) (15,
16) EMTrain project to develop a pan-European
education platform (www.emtrain.eu).
Such an integrated infrastructure will benefit
mainly the academic scientific community but
also SMEs or pharmaceutical companies, and
public-private partnership programs, as well as
series of projects developed by disease-oriented
scientific networks. As access to patients is a limiting factor, ECRIN will promote research on rare
diseases, improving diagnostics and treatment
strategies. This will enable translation of medical
innovation into healthcare, hence to the benefit
of patients and citizens.
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ELIXIR
Data for Life: from information to the
Medicines and Bio-industries of the
Future
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Figure 2: Organisation of the network
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is to make the plan for the construction phase
which will follow.
ELIXIR is one of six bio-medical projects that
are part of the European Strategic Forum on
Research Infrastructures (ESFRI) Roadmap. It is
very significant that bio-medical projects are part
of the ESFRI Roadmap as this is the first time that
it has been recognized at this level that biology
needs infrastructures in the same way that the
physical sciences do. This is necessary because
the nature of biological research is changing due
to the availability of new high-throughput technologies such as next-generation sequencing.
Biology is changing from an activity engaged in by individuals and small groups to one
in which large coordinated projects will make a
much larger contribution. The intensive nature
of the new technologies means that teams of
peoples are required to generate the data and
then other teams to process and understand it
and to translate that understanding into improvements in healthcare and so on. This in turn is going to need to be a change in the way in which
the infrastructure for biology research is funded.
This is because the new technologies, as well as
being extremely powerful, require much more
substantial capital investment than did previous
technologies. In particular, they produce vast

